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On Thursday, vv uaam, a promising lad
of eighteen years, made the fifth victim
of dysentery, leaving the desolate father

sufficient Jurisdictionr-an-d left .the . case
to go through a regular course of. judicial
investigation. There was general regret THE, KOYAL ST J0H1J

lOCAUAND GENERAL.
.' Dr. McKinnon has resignect'the Pres-
idency of Davidann Cnllptro

as G. A R. Hall, is one of the most impo-
sing.' on the most prominent thoroughfare
of the city.' It is directly opposite one - of
the first hotels and is a welcome improveand only two children,. both of whom are that the court did not decide" whether

beer and wine are spirituous liquors. ment over the old dilapidated buildings, PRO DTJCE. MARKET.
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sick in bed. Two weeks previously his
grandchild, an inmate of the '

same'- - house
died.

The effect of this decision is to close the which stood upon its site so long, to the
wonder of strangers looking trom the "ho AppX"?s green, per bu. ......
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saloon until a hearing is had in the Wake
Superior Court.'': - - vIn the same n'eighborhodd.the familv of
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tel front: It is four stories, in height, all
bat the ground floor being used fo Grand
Army purposes. On the second floor is a
splendid hall with ante-room- s, etc and
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remain thirsty ; and the Prohibitionists
are as serene i as a May morning. State
Chronicle. - C - - -- i - .
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spring . ..X.,.
tumuy we nave the sad spectacle -- of five
children and the husband going , to thegrave within 'two weeks, and now the
childless widow lvin- - t.

'
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the third and fourth, c: is devoted- - to the
uses of the different posts of the depart-
ment, -- . --
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i The health of this community has
not improved since oar last issue. , k

The days have, begun; to shorten-La- st

Tuesday was the longest day.
The Baptist; Orphanage Association

will meet or the last Wednesday in July.
"Work on the railroad from States-vill- e

is progressing in a satisfactory man-
ner. . '

.. . Do not forget the Prohibition Club
. meeting next Friday night, at-W . C. T. U.
Hall. " t

Mr. H. A. Dt-a- l .. has purchased and
will in future conduct the Charlotte Ob-

server. " - .

TheC.F. &Y. V. railroad is now

- KILLHJ& or "lincke.
The organization here is in a prosperdeaths Bhe ha3 been removed - to her

father's house just outside th a rmnrrt
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Cherries
Apples - -

Peaches unpared : . . .

ous condition and nnmbers upon its musAdditional Particulars of th8 Killing in 68
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, Beaufort County. ter rolls, our most prominent and influen-
tial citizens of private and of ofiiciai life.

m i n mi 32 a a
limits of this town, where It is hoped , by
very careful nursing to save her life, i

We clip the above from the Western
Carolinian. - , . - .. -
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follows : Between the hours of 12 and 1

last niffht some one shot, Paul Lincke Waxse --d ;. . . -Rally at Arcbdale on the 2nd of July. 3Flour Family ...... 400rai: Among the speakers booked for the occathrough the Jiead, killing him almost ini iimuuery. bup rhne ..r...completed to the halfway point between sion is Mr. J. Lloyd 'lTiomas. of Baltimore.Mrs. C. C. Gorrellhas a full line of la , 50a60stantly.f Lincke Was asleep in bed. ., For
about 12 months there has boarded at

Onions -
Oats .Greensboro and Mt. Airy. - our District Organizer." By the - way Mr. ' - 45
Po.k - : 6a7Lincke's a vounir lawVer by the name of Thoma3 is doing a grand work.

dies and childrens hats, gloves, Rutching
&c. &c.and the ladies will find it to their
interest to see her stock before purchasing

Wnat tell : last week twenty-fiv- e Peas - -

Potatoes Irish
- . 100

-- 1

1.00W. A. Potts, Jr. It has been reportedcents on tne busnel in three days.' That : PTJBLISHEUS' NOTICK Mm li MM n 1 s n'jfrequently that Potts and Lincke's wife. was something like going over a precipice. elsewhere. New goods will be received ' Sweet , - ......
Rirs Cotton .
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v -- 5.
were too intimate and Lincke had repeatevery few days.iNot wunstancung the hard times Tallow , ' .AN OFFER WORTHY ATTENTIONGreensboro continues to, improve. New edly tried to run him off. but could not,
and thev had some personal encounter F ilOM EVERY : READER T OF THE Wool washed ......

Unwashed ...... '
,. 30

- - .20buildings going op in almost .' every" di
Potts had repeatedly threatened to kill Wheat - flal.25NORTH CAROLINA PROHIBITION
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Deaths in City and County.
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On the 15th, Mr, James Gannon.
Mrs. M: W. Paisley; on the 16th inst.- -

rection
Gov. Scales has addressed the Presi RETAIL PRICE OF GROCERIES.Lincke, and carried into execution his

threat last niffht. Lincke " lived about

is the only machine made that sew-'- s the same with the machine running
either backward or forward and without stopping or changing the direction
of the works . y y .. - . -

-
,

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FIVEEARS. . --

' - Call and see the-machin- at
W. H. WAIfEFIELD & CO., Greensboro N. C- -

Dealers m all kinds of Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes &c. - The Old
Reliable" British Mixture Guano in stock. - Mar 18 '82

dent a letter highly recommending Judge - Your Choice-o-f Four Good Papers,two mile3 from Aurora, and after, theun The 17th inst., Miss Lizzie Smith, tree.shootinff Potts walked to town and tol dMrs, Gerringer and Mrs. J.v W. Wyrick
llumn for the vacancy on the S ipreme
Court Bench, ' t
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the whole story.- - I An inquest was held- On the 18th, Mr. - - Hodgin and the
those ofall ages whose, hearts are notand the verdict was, "shot by Potts." At
wittered, is a handsome, pure, usefu- -

. xi. xvcrr, ui lurnim, ana a
son of the lare State -- geologist, W. C.
Kerr, has refused $100,000 for his new

this writina Potts is in iron3 awaiting to
infant of Mr. and Mrs. Doughty.

On the 19th, Mrs. Jacob Clapp.
On the 21st,; infant of Mr. and Mrs.

2,and most - interesting paper ; itbe carried to i ail. ! It is iaa awful affair 25a35published monthly by E. C. Allenbag making machine. and shows that it was a cool and premed 20
; 10uo., Augusta, Maine, at ou cents peritated affair in which - Mrs. 'Lincfce was
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The condition of Mr, J. W. Kernodle,
of this city, who has been confined to his yearv it is handsomely illustrated.
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concerned. She was arrested as accessory
but there was not; sufficient - evidence to : DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA.Geohoe ; Stinson ;& Co., Portland convict her. but everyone believe her
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equally guilty. Lincke was a tenant onauu ve ai nome, masing great pay. .xou
one of Col. Saaffner s farms in this coun 85
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ORGAITS.
KIMBALL,
New Entrland,
MILLEU,

are started free Capital not needed. Both
sexes. All ages- - Cut this out and write

ty." He was formorly from Raleigh, and
was on the police force under JoeSHolden 9a 18 KRANICH $ BACH.at once; no harm will be done if you con 10and later, ran a gymnasium in Raleigh.elude not to go to : work, after you learn

Mrs.- - Lincke has been jailed
aii. i.ii particulars iree. Heat navinur TOBACCO MARKET:as accessory. State Chronicle, jwork in the world, c - Mar.18

- Behr Bros., ,
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Wliitiiesr,
. BRIDGEPORT.

Lives full ofusefulness are worthy oj
enown and imitation. ihHie hand

that rocks r the cradle rule
the world,", throngh its gentle, guid-
ing influence. - Emphatically a wo-
man's paper in all branches of its
work and exalted station in the world
"Eternal fitness", is the foundation
from which to build. Handsom-l- y

illustrated. Published monthly by
True & Col, Augusta, Maine, at 50
cents ier year.

THE PRACTICAL - HOUSE- -

KEEPE R AND' LADIES' FI HE-SID- E

COMPANION. This practi-
cal, sensible paper will prove a boon
to all housekeepers and ladies who

: $ 1, 00 a 3,50
,2,00 a 4,00WASHINGTON LETTEE.: "Worth Your Attention.

5,00 a 7,50Cut this out and mail it to Ali.kx& Co,
Augusta Maine, who will send you free, (Prom our regular correspondent.)

Washington, June 20, 1887,something new, that just coins money for SHEET MUSIC; '

Common dar'r lugs,
4 " fi.ler ,

Dark rich 11 lers
Bright "
Common dark smokers
Bright sm kers
M dium cutters
Fancy ' -- . ,
Medium wrappers ' - .

Fancy. - - -

. Our market is now very
gr de .oft --hacc .

More than likely the sultry summer
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active for an

all workers. As wonderful as the electric
light, as genuine as pure gold, it will prove

bed by sickness for some time, shows
--signs of improvement.

Work has begun at Asheville on a
new telegraph line that will run directly
from that place to Richmond, Va. It will
be owned by the Western Union.

A young lady from Catawba county,!
N. C, was awarJed the first prize for ele-ement-

drawing by the Women's Art
Department of Cooper Union, N. Y.

Prohibition does not prohibit. Pro-
hibition does not prohibit any one from
buying Pianos, organs, sheet music or ma-
chine needles, of J. L. Stone, Raleigh,
N. c I yy-y- .

The Board ' of County Commissioners
land the list takers and assessors, instead
of meeting on the 1st Monday in July, as
it falls on the 4th, will meet on ' Tuesday
the 5th. - :

The report that the libel suit of the
Durham Cotton Mills against C F. King
editor of the Craftsman; has been com-
promised is not true. ' It will be tried at
the next term of Durham court.

A tract of land containing 30 acres
situated just outside the corporate - limits
of this city was valued by the assessors a
few days ago at $500. This same tract
has since been sold for $2,500 cash.'

The address of the Alumnae of Trinity

heat of the past few days, has not been an
unmitigated evil. - Personal comfort is ALL THE NEW;ANI POPULA1? AI11S IN STOOICof lifelong value and importance to you
very apt to set aside, every . other pursuitBoth sexes, all ages. Allen & Co., bear

expense of starting you in business. It which does not aid in its attainment. read it. It has a boundless field - of
will bring yon in more cash, vright away vThe jecent topics of ordinary conversa-

tion and of newspaper discussion, have

Wovelties Received Weekly..
TEACHEES ARE OFFEllED, SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

'
- Sewing Machine Needles.

There are many qualities of Needles; the Best are Cheapest. Singer Needles 25

than anything else in the world. Anyone
anywhere can do the work, and live at not tended to alleviate, but rather, to irri

usefulne s, and its ability appears
equal to the occasion. It is strong
and sound in all" its varied depart-
ments. I U andsomely illustrated.
Published month y by H. i Hallet &

tate the natural excitab- - lity of men whenhome also.' ; Better write at once ; then
their sentiment are touched upon.knowing all, should you I conclude that

c nts per Dozen. All others 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen. I can furnish ANY; The St. Louis episode where the muyou don't care to engage, why no harm is PART of any make biii W 11N lx MA.Jiii.r4ii;. uraers by man will receive prompt at-
tention. Remittance can be made in postage.ddne. I ' ' nicipality and the Grand Army of the Re-

public both seemad inclined to disclaim
the responsibility for the invitation of the
President of the United States .to that city
durins the period of a celebration whicl:Bertha Caison Blair, eldest daughter ' of

Co., Aortland, Maine at 50 cents per
year. - , -

. -

FARM AND HOUSEKEEPERS!
Good Fanning, 'Good Housekeeping,
Hood Cheer. This handsomely illus-
trated papers is devoted to the two
most important and noble industries
in the world farming in all its
branches housekeeping J in every
department It is able and up to
the progressive times ; it will be found

F. . Blair, Summerfield, N. C, June 11, belonged peculiarly to the latter, was In

I am asking for business that will save ouyers money.- -
v .

let the Goods Talk.
'

. .

' J. L.
. Haleigli, MT. C.

MACHINE NEEDLES OF EVERY STYLE.

Obtained, Rtiu all 1 A it.M & at
lohdcvl I; 1 for AfaDFIiA TR FkLS Oui ofifior l.
opjMisito the U- - S- - Pnienl onk-c- . nnd we 'n l

tain IVtcnts m less time tliim llios- -

Send 'MOPF.t.., 1J:.H i

PHOTO of iiivctitiou. "t? m'visc jb l i iitpu
nlmily free of rlinnte mid we mate AO ilulfriit
VXLESS J'ATEXTJ WfUhM 7 v

For circnlnr. adviiX'. toriiis rofon-nrt-- s

cliriils in your stiilt-'unl- 'in -

lowu-wril- c 10 mmmmm
Opposite Faierd Ojjice, WazhinoUm. V C

strumental in ;; stirring up considerable1887, from congestion of the brain,aged 13

feeling. j - f; y . i ;. .yrs. 10 mos. and 13 days.College delivered by Rev. W. W, Statey,
She had accepted the invitation, "Suffer More recently,! the battle-fla- g controof Suffolk, Ya., is highly complimented

little children to come unto me and forbid versy, over-shadow- ed the first topis, and
with thij electric - qualities of both speed

by those who heard it. Bro. Statey is a
native of North Carolina and a son of practical and of great general usefuland heat, was likely t hava assumed - Tin:ness. I nbusheu monthly by Ueorffedecidedly angry look, but thank3 to the
whom she may well be proud- -

James Boyd and Carter Johnson
(both colored), charged with the assault

them not for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." She requested to : have sung
repeatedly about her bed the hymn be-

ginning "Jesus lover of my soul let me to
thy bosom fly," joining in parts of it her-

self as she was able. Her last words were,

Stinson & Co., Portland, . Maine, at T. S. SHELTON,torrid wave, the multitude spontaneously
sought soini le-i-

s heating diversion. When 50 cents per year. ' 7 ; ;.' :

BWe will send free for one year
the thermometer is inlicatins ninety : de

"VTVTTcan live at home and make more
X J U money at work for us than at

anything else in this world- - Capital not
needed ; you are started free, Both sexes;
all ag s. Any one can do tho work Xiarge
earnings sure from firs start. - Costly out-
fit and terms free. Better- - not delay.

-- AND- --DEALER IN- -sentenced to ten years in the penitentiary. whichever of the above named papers
may be chosen, to-an-y one who payBJudge Phillips regretted that he could Mighty near Heaveni"

She has escaped most of that which'not punish them more severely, " for The North Carolina Peohibi Fres Reading Haom
Oa West Mark-- t a ro t, mc thLongfellow describes in the following Costs you thing to send us your address

and find out: if you are wise you will dostanza : - tionist for ; one year in advance.
This applies to our subscribers andMrs. Sallie Bosick Christopher, wife

of James Christopher, who lives near auspices oi in-- j xv. i;. r. u. i.s .opei so at on v : II. IIallett & Co.", Portlann,'O little feet ! that such long years , avery iy, exvpt rs jnda , ar.r. Maine. - - -

Must wander on through hopes and fears,limes Chapel, in" this county, died on unch served at all liour.- - P-- rsor
all who may wish to become subscri-
bers. ""

.;

8We will send free for one year,Must ache and bleed beneath your load ; haying 1 isuro morr.ems cat pn JAS. S. EDIVELL,the 19th inst, at 3 o'clock, p. nu On Sat-

urday a child was buried from the same
feouse, at which also Mr. Basick a brother

whichever of the-abov- e named papers them in the ii ..1iiuI, nearer to the .wayside run, .

Where toil should cease and rest begin, :

Am weary, thinking of your road ,
may be chosen, to any subscriber for

grees, suffaring and perspiring humanity
forgets all else save a de3ire to mop its
faco, fan itself, divest Itself of superfluous
raiment, and administer cooling decoc-
tions to the interior department,
; The politicians will however, manage
to keep these topics alive for a while long-
er, in the hope of making capital for their
respective parties ; bat the promise of the-er-

of good feeling which " all patriots
hopeibr and expert, grows brighter and
nearer lulfillmsat every yjar, an I no one
thoughtfully considering all tha circum-
stances of the c:iS2 will be discouraged by
these incidents, f ; - .

The aotioa of the President in prompt-
ly ani ssnaibly ahnlo.iing the propose!
return of captured flags, when he discov

flTom, wWre ari tho latest
PapiM and I;riodjcais will t
found. "

The North Carolina Prohibition
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

Wooden and Willow Ware,

of the late Mrs. Christopher, is lying dan
gerously ill. In sorrow yet in hope. ' Heu Father.

vfTAS opened a shop in iLe oldisTwhose subscription may not be paid
up, who shall pay up to date, or be JLJPost 'Office huilding Souih Elm

streets, where he is prepared to do allThe Annual ' Meeting of the North
Carolina Railroad Company takes place Prohibition State Conventions. yond date ; provided however,": that t'iESTIONORXIMGG'LASSE kinds of work in his line - Satisfactionare nowsuch payment shall not be 101 less

prepared to furnish all tlasses with em GENERAL UURCHANDTSE &GMississippi : Non-partis- an Stata Con guaranteed. Besides he keeps constantly
on hand for sale second haxd boots and
shoes, and will take old boots and shoes

3i this' city on Thursday, July 14th.
Stockholders who want to attend in per-

son, and with their families, must send
ployment at hnuie, the whols if the tinif ,
or for their snare m ments. Business newvention, Jackson, Juno 25. ;

than one year -

8?To any one who hands ns pay-
ment on &y count for t is ; paper, foOhio : State Ndmioating Convention ;ht and v profit bio. - Parsons of ei iier in exchange for work. - -

' J If you have . boots or shoes to maketheir names to P-- B. Ruffiri, Secretary, sex eisily earn from 50 cents to $5.Q perthree years, we will sednli free, for onBurlington, who will forward tickets for of the Prohibition party, Delaware, 7une
29 and 30, : - . .

mend, buy or sell do not fail to give himevcmiiff, and a projorfional sum by dvotyear, all of the above descri bed 7 pa ag all their time to the btisiaetss. , loysinuibpruiuuu. .
a call - - "

"sept 24 3 mos ".--,.- '.
pers; or we will send one 01 tnemIowa: State Nominating Convention and girls ca"; earn nearly as much as men

That all who see tlTi3 mar send f heir adW. J. Blavlock, : was sentenced by for four years, or two for two years, asof the Prohibition party, Ds Moines
July 14. ' - mav be preferred. dress, and test the business, we make this

ered wait ita eSiZt wauld b3 upon the
minds' of a'larg j class of p3oal3, aa 1 that
a doubt existed as to tha legality of the
transfer by him uaiuthorizil by Congreis
should end the matter. Although, doubt-
less intended to promote the good, feeling
which was so conspicuously displayed
herd at tha National D.-i- ll. and isnow be- -

Judge Phillips to ten years in the peni
tentiary for horse stealing. This gentle- - PICTURES ! PICTURES !offer. To such as are not tatisfied we willMabtland : State Nominating Conven JSgThe above described papers which

we offer free with ours, are among the send one dollar to pay for the trouble of
tion of the Prohibition party, Glyndon writings a all particulars and outfit free.

Addre s Geouge Stinson & Co., Portbest and most successful published.
jotan had been sentenced to seven years
for a like crime some years ago. We ad-

vise all parties Blaylock-wis- e inclined o
Station, Aug. 3. V '

We specially recommend them to our land Maine.Pennsylvania: State Nominating Con
Pictures! Frorn Life in all Styles.

Old Pictures Copied to any Size
ubscribers, and believe all will findtake knowledge of him andjwork and buy vention of the Prohibition ; party, Harris- -

a horse of their own, or, if too lazy to do DlL. GlilFFI Til,burg, Aug. 24. . - them of real useful n ess and great in
terest. -- ""'.'

ins exhibitel at the entertainment at Bjs-to- n

and Lynn, and elsewhere," of Robart
E. Lee, Camp of Confederate Veterans, by
Grand Army of the (Republic's posts, it

Our office is , supplied with bestthat, to walk. New Yobk : State Nominating Conven
W. T. Walker, Publisher.

N. C. Prohibitionist. Surgeon Dentist,Gov, Scales has appointed Mr. Joseph instruments and latest improvementstion of the Prohibition party, Syracuse,
Aug. 25 and 26. - ? --

" had the eifect of in j the not en
Call and examine specimens of ourM. Morehead o.'tliis city a delegate to the

Inter-Stat- e Farmer's Convention, wh'ch tirely cicatrized wounds, but the balm ofMassachusetts : . State Nominating Teeth extracted without pain. Of--
work. 'better acquaintance with the persons and GIVEN AWAY. hce on ,bouth Him street, Wilsonwill be held in Atlanta, Ga., August 16th Convention of the Prohibition party, Wor-

cester, Sept. 7. motives of each other, - will eventually & Sh ber Bank building. De 25. . All Work Guaranteed,HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATESheal these tender spots, until a completeNew Jersey : State Conference of the
The purpose of the convention is to con-

sider and discuss the : present status ' and
condition of agriculture, the present de- -

ontains 320 Pages of.. 12-- mo.rSize, 22y Prices; as: Low as the Lowest,Prohibition party,-Trento-n, Sept. 8. reconciliation of the sections will be ef-

fected.
'

- I
Fine Engravings," and i- - Substantially
B iund in Leatherette Tree j,!f, G: t. . ?Voice!cression of the same in some sections, West Market Street, 2d door from 'These two questions, referred to, hav

: D. E. SHERWOOD, - --

EALER IN STAPLE AND FANCY
;v Tooeriep crn'e vtiors t barco :

v cigav .nuff, &c, FoliciN a
. . . liberal s'mrH oC t'-- e pu'-- l c - '

aroraga. D. E Tiioma's Br:ck liui'd'nsr,

ujd formulate ideas and plans for the im Noting occurred almost simultaneously, andBEES AND TOTE. Court House, ureensooro, N. C.A. CnEAy PAMPHLET IjIKK'MOST
newspaper Book Pkemiums. ,provement of the same. Only Southern

the prominence which the Grand Army : PRINCE Phdtographer.
To Drink or not to Dnnk That is theStates wilt be represented in the conven

rtion. v .
T is nistory i- - upon an entirely - novelof the Republic has t taken ; in - each, has

had the effect of attracting considerable Davie street,- - - - - Greensboro, Jy. V.
and original plan, which maes it indis, '- - Question. . ffH gbest market piue paid for couu- -

" Mr. John A. Barrett, Pontotoc, . Ma-- ry prodace. Djc. 10-6- - mpensable to every person, no matter . now
m ny other histories he mayhave. v C3son county, Tex., is now in the city in the Raleigh has been excited this week over

r.- O
T, Pw c.

A ,:.

'' 9 v
fc

attention to that organization here, and
elsewhere. Having no political meaning,
from a partisan standpoint, this -- organization

is but a kindred one to those that have
It is arranged curon loar cajy oy year , I'

&
"V Vinterest of the Tree of Methodism, rrom 432 1 1885. ; E very ev nt is narrated 6000 HooliAgcnts TTanisd toSellthe beer and wine question, which like

the "New South" speech at . Commencenew ehart, which represents the history in the o der of its date. These are not iconfined, s in other, wo "ks, to politicalexisted in; mo3t countries and: notably inments is one of our annual inflictions,and growth of the Methodist church and
its branches from the days of Wesley m t er, but f embrace every . branch; ofAfter declining to grant license, to- - sell that of France. It is a power in the na-

tion, but a power exerted in behalf of loy athuman action. It describes under its O! 3down to the present time. With the ex beer and .wine. ; the Commissioners of nroner date all important paten's: all dis
alty to country.5 and ofbeneficence toward o.ception of the fact that the chart grossly coveries in science and the useful art ; theWake reconsidered and granted license to

diersrinar of canals and the building of rail

to
c!

.,t,
-

' 5

misrepresents the Christian church, wnicn Richard Giersch, at the Yarboroug House

o
03 .

S3

CO

roads and t ilegraph lines, he founding of--we have the assurance of Mr. Barrett shall bar, in order to test the question. Giersh
the Country's defenders. In this city,
the order has some peculiar features, such
as the Department Employment-Committee- ,

which sees to the enforcement of the

4towus. and 'he erection of notable build
be corrected in the next edition, we are besan U sell. He was arrested for ; viola--

THE COMMON SENSEmuch plefiSed with it" : Mr. Barrett is sel
ing-- r and bvidces; the hrst performances oi
plays and the first gppearances of actors
and s ncers: firs., floods, hailstorms, tor

tinghe ordinance gave bond and con
provisions of law respecting the . prefer Eti MtO Zling territory by states,- - ottering low ng IT --a ,

2J yr
CO 1 IffT AliDfFORGE PUMPitinned selling, t He was - arrested every
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